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which the heel stone stood beneath. A line was projected around the dome to mark 
this new horizon and the coordinates~ ecliptic line, and sun were raised, in that 
order, to fit the new junction of the sky and earth. The rising and setting posi
tions of the sun were marked on this line with projected circles the size of the 
sun. Then the trilithons and sarsen arches were given a final adjustment to coin
cide with these pointso 

Although the stars and sun shone through the projected stones, the final 
result was a most pleasing one. The real Stonehenge is, after all, in consider
able disarray and the "phantom view" simply underscores the license we have taken 
in setting the stones upright again. A touch of Stravinsky's Le Sacre du Printemps 
here and there,and an eclipse projector round out a program that will send shivers 
up your spine as well as those of your audience. Try it. 

STONEHENGE - ANCIENT TEMPLE TO THE SUN 
Lecturer's Outline 

INTRODUCTION 

Bring out evening sky June 22, Lat. 51 
; Constellations 

Show latitude differences 

Slide views of Stonehenge 

Meridian 

CONTRAST THE FOLLOWING FROM POINT OF VIEW OF MODERN AND ANCIENT MAN 

Daily motion to sunrise 
Discuss daily motion 
point out sunrise position 
Mark rising position 

Daily motion to sunset 
Point out sunset position 
Mark setting point 

Artificial horizon 
Single slide projector 

Annual Motion to December 22 (adjust daily motion) 
Discuss Annual Motion 
Point out sunrise position 
Mark rising point Single slide projector 

Daily motion to sunset 
Point out sunset position 
Mark sunset point 

Expl~in reason for different rising 
and setting points in summer and 
winter. 

RatlJrn to summer solstice 

BriefTy describe Stonehenge 

Briefly describe building of Stone
henge and transportation of stones. 
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Single slide projector 

Central point of view diagram 

Annual motion 

Stonehenge Ground plan slide 

Slide-southern England 

Cun t i nued un Page ~r 
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Briefly describe use of trilithons 

Daily motion to sunrise 

Daily motion to sunset 

Show moonrise through Trilithon 

Briefly discuss 18 0 61 year cycle of 
moon and eclipses and Stonehenge 
eclipse calculator 

Annual motion to winter solstice 
show sunrise 

Daily Motion to sunset 

Show eclipsing moon over heelstone 

THE END 

NEWS NOTES 

Stonehenge Ground plan slide 

Stonehenge projector - lamp A 

Stonehenge projector - lamp B 

Stonehenge projector - lamp C 

Slide-aubry hole diagram 

Stonehenge Projector - lamp 0 

Stonehenge Projector - lamp A 

Eclipse Projector 

THE NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION will hold a regional conference at the 
Sheriton-Chicago Hotel in Chicago from October 3rd to the 5th. The GoL.PnAo is 
an affiliate of this organization t and as such, members of our organization are 
invited to attend this meeting. This is the North Central region, and convention 
chairman is Sister Mary Ivo, Archdiocese of Chicago School Board. 

MAPS, CHARTS, DIAGRAMS, AND GRAPHS are often effective additions to scientific 
reports. A collection of ideas helpful in the preparation of such reports has 
been published by the National Science Teachers Association in its new guidebook, 
Graphic Communication ~ Science. Co-authors are Nelson Guidry and Ke~neth Frye. 
It is designed to assist scientific researchers, teachers and students in all 
aspects of graphic communication. The book is avialable from NEA Publications 
Sales, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036. It is stock number 
4721-14562, and sells for $2 prepaid. There are discounts available on quantity 
orders. 

DAN SNOW informs us of a new service that het in cooperation with the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory, is making available to present and potential satellite 
trackers. Using Ephemeris IV t published regularly by the Observatory to assist 
in calculating staellite passages, local passage times can be predicted. If you 
are interested in receiving such information, along with an instruction sheet to 
be used in making the necessary calculations, please write to Mr. Dan Snow, Directo
Ralph Mueller Planetarium and Observatory, Cleveland Museum of Natural History, 
10600 East Boulevard, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 

AT THE NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS CONVENTION, held in Washington earlier this year, 
Dr. Morris Ho Shamos, president of the Association, noted in an address that 
IIdrastic measures ll are needed to achieve the goal of a scientifically literate 
public. He suggested that one possible measure to acheive this goal would be a 
sh i ft 'i ng of focu sin e 1 ementa ry educa t i on from soc i a 1 stud i es to sc i ence. Sc i ence 
would provide a new way to "solve the inner city education problem" and transcend 
cultural barriers between children of all backgrounds" There are few disadvantaged 
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children when it comes to SClence, he noted, It works well with inner city children 
a~ wlth su rban children, whl1e social studies and language arts do not. He sug-
gests taki advantag~ of the natu~a~ afflnlty.young.child ren.have for sCience,by . 
try ng to lop an eleme~ta(y cu~rlculum havlng SClence as lts base~ and motlvatlng 
other learnlngs from this focal pOlnt" 

THE COMBINED ANNUAL MEETINGDF THE G L,P0A. AND MID-ATLANTIC PLANETARIUM SOCIETY 
w,ll be held in Rochester, New York, October 24th through the 26th. The meeting 
will be hos ted by Mr, I an Mclennan and s ta ff a t the new and very i nteres t i ng 
Strasenburgh Planetarium of the Rochester Museum Association. This should be a very 
historic and fru tful meeting, drawing from the backgrounds of many experts in the 
planetarium field, and including inspect on of novel facl11ties for astronomical 
education. Circle these dates now, and plan to be wlth us in Rochester. Further 
details and paper abstracts will be pub 11shed in the autumnal equinox edition of 
the "Newsletter II 

ABSTRACTS FOR PAPERS to be presented at the fall convention are now being accepted 
by Mr. McLennan. If you wlsh to present a paper at the convention, you are asked to 
submit your abstract as soon as possible so that time can be assigned and the 
abstract app~opriately published If you wish your paper to be published, you are 
asked to present a carefully edited and well typed copy to Bob El1iott~ preferably 
at the co ion or shortly therea Send abstracts Mr. Ian McLennan, 
Strasenburgh Planetarium~ Rochester, NEw. York. 

EDITOR'S NOTE - Apologies fo the fact that the vernal equinox edition of the 
"Newsletter" did not appear. We, 1 ike many of the potential contributors to that 
issue, were somewhat snowed unde by that horrid animal that we affectionately call 
IIspring rush.lI This ris version seemed to a ve earlier and become more 
intense than us~al, and was compo~nded by several unforseen problems. It is my 
hope that editor and contributers profited by this experience and that there will 
be no re-occurance 1n the future. Please, all members and officers, if you have 
significant can ibutions for the flNewsletter," get them to me well in advance of 
the establis deadllne dates (the beginnings of the four seasons), and have them 
in presentable form. Particularly, offlcers and committee chairman are requested 
to send me copies of minutes of important meetings and summaries of projects that 
would be of general intert:st to G .. L,P.A. 

COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 

THE RESOURCE AND PUBLICATION COMMITTEE is still working toward publication of papers 
from previous conventions. Issuance of the "G.L.P.A. Publication" (final title yet 
to be decided), which will include papers from previous conventions and other 
articles of interest, is now deflnitely scheduled for early in the fall. Under
standable difficulties have been encountered in raising the money for the first issue, 
establishing an appropriate format, and in printing. However, we think that these 
problems are now solved and that the first issue will be forthcoming soon. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MET ON APRIL 6TH at the McMath Hulbert Observatory of the 
University of Michigan, located near Pontiac. As a sidelight to the meeting, 
committee members were treated to an interesting tour of the solar research faci
lity, and were welcomed warmly by Dr. Prince and other staff members. Chief items 
of business involved turnove of records etc. to the incoming officers and prelim
inary planning for the 11 con rence. 
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THE PLANETARIUM FACILITIES COMMITTEE, headed by Jim Pike, is apparently rolling along 
in its survey of existing and desired facilities. The editor has received and 
returned two questionnaires in the past several months. Have all the rest of you 
done the same? The cooperation of arl members is necessary if thIs survey is going 
to be helpful. 

POSITIONS AND PERSONNEL 

THE ROGER B. CHAFFEE PLANETARIUM of the Grand Rapids Public Museum has an immediate 
opening -for an assistant curator of astronomy. The person selected for this position 
would undertake a challenging task of developing an effective program of service to 
school classes and teachers in the Grand Rapids ~r~a, having at his disposal a Goto 
~lanetari~m installation seating 90 people g and the resources of one of the finest 
intermediate size museums in the country, Background in education is essential, 
and some knowledge of and interest in astronomy is desirable. Previous planetarium 
experience would be helpful though not a prereqUisite, providing the applicant is 
resourceful in applying the ve'rsatilit.y of the projection planetar'lum and a consid
erable array of auxiliary equipment to sound educational programming. It is antic
ipated that a qualified applicant would be given considerable freedom in developing 
and implementing his own ideas. Starting salary is $6,550, with excellent fringe 
benefits and opportunities for advancement. Send letter of application, stating 
educational background, experienc~, and other pertinent information to David L. 
DeBruyn, Curator, Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium, Grand Rapids Public Museum, 233 
Washington, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502. 

THE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, MIAMI, FLORIDA has need of a person to be responsible for 
all school programs in a new planetarium with a Spitz I.S.T.P. instrument. This 
person will also be responsible for adult education programs and some public lec
turing, College degree in astronomy is preferred, along with good speaking ability. 
$7,000 to $8,000 starting salary. Send qua'lifications and references, with a small 
photograph, to Vincent J. Gabianelli, Director, Museum of Science, 3280 South 
Miami Avenue, Miama, Florida 33129. 

OLIVET COLLEGE, Olivet, Michigan 49076, is looking for a physics and astronomy 
instructor. He would introduce a single course in astronomy into the curriculum, 
and accept his share of the other physics offerings, including part of the phys
ical science courseo He wl11 need to become competent with the planetarium and a 
six inch refractor telescope in the observatory. Salary is around $7,000 for a 
nine month position, with excellent fringe benefits. Minimum of a masters degree 
is required. Contact Dr. John M. ROQerts, Chairman~ Division of Science and 
Mathematics. 

PLANETARIUM DIRECTOR wanted for 12 month school position in Irvin, Texas. Salary 
depends on training and experience, and this person will be working will all age 
and ability levels within the school system. For further information, contact 
Mr. Joe Cassel, Assistant Supervisor for Instruction, Irvin Public Schools, 901 
OIConnor Road, Irvin, Texas. 

AN ASSISTANTSHIP will soon be available at Abrams Planetarium, Michigan State Uni
versity, Lansing. For further information, contact VonDel Chamberlain, staff 
astronomer at Abrams Planetarium. 

PLANETARIUM DIRECTOR AND INSTRUCTOR wanted at Western Kentucky University, bowling 
Green. Person applying for this position should have a masters or doctors degree 
and would have a course load of one or two sections per semester in addition to his 
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planetarium duties. Instrument is a Spitz ~3P prime with numerous accessories in 
a 40 foot chamber seating 140. Generous part time help and equipment budget would 
be available. Credentials pertaining to experience and academic preparation should 
be sent to Oro Frank Six, Chairman, Department of Physics and Astronomy. 

ROSWELL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, Roswell, New Mexico 88201 is in need of a 
planetarium director for a brand new Spitz facility. The position is on a 12 month 
basis with 20 days vacation, with a salary range from $8,000 to $10,000, depending 
on experience and training. Contact W. Bruce Cox, Director of Personnel, Box 1437 
Roswell, ~ew Mexico 88201. ' 

THE GREAT LAKES PLANETARIUM ASSOCIATION offers membership opportunities to all in
dividuals in any way connected with the operation of planetariums in states near 
the Great Lakes region. The only pre-requisite for membership is a sincere inter
est in and sympathy for the objectives of the Association and payment of annual 
dues. Annual membership dues are $5 per individual, to be paid annually at the 
time of the autumnal equinox. General correspondence and membership application 
should be submitted to Mrs. Maxine Hoarstick, Planetarium of the Minneapolis 
Public Library, 300 Nicollet Avenue) Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401. Contributions 
to the "Newsletter,1I or to the G.L.P.A. Journal should be directed to David L. 
DeBruyn, Editor, Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium, 233 Washington, S.E., Grand Rapids, 
Mtchigan 49502. All members in good standing receive the "Newsletter" and Journal 
as a proviledge of membership. 

A SUMMER NIGHT 

No moon intrudes with garish light 
Upon the velvet of the night, 
No cloud's obscuring curtain mars 
The panorama of the stars, 
Urania's jewels, scattered there 
That mortals may their beauty share. 

Serene and clear, the heavens display 
The silver of the Milky Way, 
And stately on their journey go 
The constellations wheeling slow. 

Think, if the Seraphim who tread 
The shining pavement overhead 
Should gather up and make their own 
The gems that are before them strown, 
How great our loss, for there would be 
No dome of stars for us to see. 

N. Lincoln, Bloemfontein, S. Af. 
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9 P.M. - Science Fiction Movie ClassIc at Dryden Theater (Group 1). 
Strasenburgh Planetarium Show, "Journey from Infinity," (Group 2). 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 

8 A.M. - Gel.P.A. Breakfast Business Meeting 

9:30 A.M. - MoA.PoS. and G.loPoA. Committee Reports, Dryden Theater. 

10 A.M. - "Astronomical History in the Planetarium," Patrick Moore) OoBoEo, FoR.AoSo 

11 A.M. - Screening of the film "Universe," followed by dscussion of production of 
the film~ featuring Colin Low, producer. 

12:30 P.M. - Box Lunches, Dryden Theater. 

1:30 P.M. - Planetarium Technical and Program Seminars, Strasenburgh Planetarium; 
Listing of topics, room location, and participants will be available at 
the registration desk. 

6:30 P.M. - Social Hour and Banquet at Sheraton Hotel - Speaker, Bishop Fulton J. 
Sheen, liThe Subject of Communication." 

9:30 P.M. - Special presentation at Strasenburgh Planetarium, "New Skies," including 
complete behind-the-scenes tour of the new facility. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27th 

9 A.M. - By advance arrangement, board buses to Southern Cayuga Central School. Poplar 
Ridge, for inspection of new Spitz A-4 projector and evaluation of a new 
approach to atmospherium programs, Host, J. Andrew Oliver, Director. 

2 P.M. - By advance arrangement, showing of "2001, A Space Odessy," special group rate 
at Panorama Theater, Rochester. 

COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 

EDITOR'S NOTE - I have a slight grievance with officers and committee chairmen, with 
several notable exceptions. For some reason or other, I have been receiving practically 
no information about committee meetings or activities. I cannot bring myself to be
lieve that so vital an organization as G.l.P.A. has inactive committees, for it is the 
work done behind the scenes by the small groups that keeps this Association progressing. 
Therefore, I must conclude that the various chairmen have just forgotten to keep the 
"ole editor" informed of current happenings. Please, send me summaries of all signifi
cant activities, and I will do my best to pass things along to the rest of the member
ship. 0.0,8. 

THE RESOURCES AND PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE wishes to announce that at long last, The 
Projector has been born. This will be the official journal of the G.l.PoA., andthe 
first edftion should be in members' hands before the upcoming convention. This issue 
will contain numerous papers from the past three conventions, as well as invited con
tributions. Receipt of The Projector is automatic for G.l.P.A. members, while others 
may purchase copies at t~convention. Much thanks is in order to Bob Elliot, who, as 
principal editors stuck with the task successful completion. 
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POSITIONS AND PERSONNEL 

CONGRATULATIONS to VonDel Chamberlain, who is now acting director of Abrams Planetar
ium at Michigan State University. We will watch anxiously as the programs and facil
ities at Abrams grow under Mro Chamberlain's competent leadership. 

THE LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY AND PLANETARIUM is seeking a plane
tarium administrator. The position requires a working knowledge of the Spitz A3P 
instrument and willingness to lecture on astronomy outside the planetarium. An obser
vatory may be added to the available facilities within the next few years. For further 
information, write to Lafayette Natural History Museum and Planetarium Commission, 
Office of Mayor, 733 Jefferson Street) Lafayette, Louisiana 70501. 

THE ROGER B. CHAFFEE PLANETARIUM of the Grand Rapids Publjc Museum has an immediate 
opening for a Curator of Planetarium Education. A Bachelor's degree in some area of the 
physical sciences or education is required; ability in teaching and public speaking 
is essential, and some classroom or planetarium lecturing experience is desirable. 
Person selected would be responsible for revitalizing the Planetarium's services to 
schools in the area, using a Goto M-1 projector under 32 foot dome and numerous other 
excellent facilitieso Salary starts at $6,526 with fine fringe benefits. For further 
information, or to apply, write David L. DeBruyn, Curator of Astronomy, Roger B. 
Chaffee Planetariu~~ Grand Rapids Public Museum~ 54 Jefferson, S.E., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 49502. 

MEMPHIS PINK PALACE MUSEUM seeks a Planetarium Curator. Duties would include those 
usually expected at museum planetarium, plus some work with shcools and assistance 
with all phases of planning, funding and implementing a major new planetarium instal
lation. A bachelor's degree in astronomy or a related field is required, along with 
effective ability to communicate. At least two years experience in planetarium opera
tion and electronics aptitude are desirable. Starting salary, $500 per month with 
excellent fringe benefits. Contact Robert P. Sullivan, Director, Memphis Pink Palace 
Museum, 232 Tilton Road, Memphis, Tennessee 38111. 

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM 5 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, announces an immediate staff vacancy 
for the position of Planetarium Assistant. This is a position for someone with 
interest in continued planetarium teaching but with moderate or little previous 
experience. The opportunity for continued graduate work on a part-time basis may be 
of interest to potential applicants. Applicants must have at least a bachelor's degree 
in an appropriate scier or science teaching. Salary dependent upon qualifications. 
Send resume to VonDel Chamberlain) Acting Director, Abrams Planetarium, Michigan State 
University, East Lansing» Michigan 48823 

THE ATLANTA, GEORGIA PULBIC SCHOOLS will have a new planetarium operational in January, 
1969, and are in need of a director. The person in charge will not on~y operate the 
planetarium but wilT develop curriculum for the system and will conduct in-service 
education on a system-wide basis. The position requires a master's degree with 
salary range beginning at $8,950 s depending on experience and educational background. 
Contact J. Eo DeVaughn, Assistant Superintendent, Staff Personnel Services, Atlanta 
Public Schools t 224 Central Avenue, S.W., Atlanta t Georgia 30303. 
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FIRE IN THE SKY 
(Continued from page 1) 

Results of the survey are as follows. The meteoroid entered the atmosphere at a 
fairly steep angle (greater than 45 degrees), moving on a nearly north to south trajec
tory line, ending its visible flight a few miles north of Grand Rapids. The public in 
the region underneath the end-point have been informed of the possibility of finding 
meteorites in the area. Cooperation of the local residents combined with a 900dly 
measure of luck may yet yield a scientific treasure. 

The interest and efforts of the many who responded to the call for information 
about this event is greatly appreciated. 

THE GREAT LAKES PLANETARIUM ASSOCIATION offers membership opportunities to all in
dividuals in any way connected with the operation of planetariums in states near 
the Great Lakes region. The only pre·requ1s~te for membership is a sincere inter
est in and sympathy for the objectives of the Association and payment of annual 
duel. Annual membership dues are $5 per individual. to be paid annually at the 
t1me' of the autumnal equinox. General correspondence and membership application 
should ba submitted to Mrs. Maxine Haarst1ck, Planetarium of the Minneapolis 
Public library, 300 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis. Minnesota 55401. Contributions 
to the "Newsletter," or the G.L.P.A. Journal should be directed to David L. 
DeBruyn. Editor. Roger B. Chi I Ihltlr1um, 233 Wlshington. S.E •• Grand Rapids. 
Michigan 49502. All members in good Itanding receive the "Newsletter" and Journal 
as I pr1v11edge of membership. " 

MUSIC is a very important part of any dramatic planetarium demonstration. In order to 
fit the mood of the Situation, a given selection must be tastefully selected to inte
grate we" with what is happening in the chamber. The following selections are con
sidered basic to a good planetarium record library. as offered by Mr. Jack Gross, a 
member of the Mid ... Atlantic Planetarium Society. In future issues of the "Newsletter." 
we wil,' offer more titles from a number of recommendations from various sources. and 
indicate effects for which they are best suited. 

, .. 
ALSO SPARCH ZARATHUSTRA 
CLOUDS 
DEATH AND TRANSFIGURATION 
FIREBIRD SUITE 
FINLANDIA 
GRAND CANYON SUITE 
MOTHER GOOSE 
MYSTERIOUS MOUNTAIN 
NOCTURNES 
NUAGES 
PINES OF ROME 
THE PLANETS 
THE RITE OF SPRING 
SCHAHERZADE 
SINFORNIA ANTARCTICA 
SORCERER1S APPRENTICE 
SYMPHONY #7 

SUNSET 

MOONLIGHT SONATA 

Strauss 
Debussy 
Strauss 
Wagner 
Sibelius 
Grofe 
Ravel 
Hovhaness 
Debussy 
Debussy 
Respighi 
Holst 
Strauinsky 
Rimsky-Korsakov 
Williams 
Dukas 
Prokofiev 

Beethoven 
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SUN (continued) 

ADAGIO FOR STRINGS r 
LA MER 5y 
SYMPHONY #5~ THIRD & FOURTH MOVEMENTS Dvof'ak 
NEW WORur SYMPHONY Dvorak 
PEER GYNT - ADA'S DEATH Grl 
WHITE PEACOCK Gri 
MISSISSIPPI SUI Gro 
THE PLANETS - VENUS 
SYMPHONIE CONCERTANI - THIRD EMENT 
AMAHL & THE NIGHT VISITORS - INTRODUCTION Menotti 
TERSICHORE - SIX DANCES to urn 
DAPHNIS AND CHLOE SUITE Ravel 
ENGLISH FOLK SONG SUITE Vaughn 1 ams 
FANTASIA ON GREENSLEEVES Vaughn W 11 ams 

SUNRISE 

AFTERNOON OF A FAUN 
CANNON SEPTIMI TONI 
PEER GYNT SUITE 
THE GRAND CANYON SUITE - SUNRISE 
THE PLANETS - NEPTUNE 
THE MERRY WIFES OF WINDSON - MOONRISE 
DAPHNIS AND CHLOE SUITE 

Debussy 
Cah ell 
Grieg 
Gr'ofe 
Hoi s t 
Nicolai 
Ravel 
Rachmaninoff RHAPSODY ON A THEME BY PAGANINI 

THE MOTHER GOOSE SUITE - LEJARDIN 
THE ENCHANTED GARDEN 
MUSIC OF THE SPHERES 

FERRIQUE Ravel 
Ravel 
Strauss 

LIEBESTROD Wagner 
FANTASIA ON A THEME BY THOMAS TALLIS Vaughn Williams 
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EXPLORING SPACE WITH A CAMERA, a beauti'ful new publication of the National Aero
nautics and Space-AdmTnistratioh, presents some of the most dramatic photographs 
obtained during the first ten years of space exploration. Included are many color 
photographs from Gemini spacecraft, and the best representative shots from Projects 
Mariner, Orbiter, and Surveyor. The book, clothbound, is available for $4.25 from 
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. 

THE PROJECTOR, official publication of the G.l.P.A., is available to all who want 
It; at $3 per copy. Members should now all have one in their hands as a priviledge 
of membership. If you did not receive a Projector ll or if a non-member who would 
like to purchase one, please write (and send payment where applicable) to Mr. Robert 
Elliott, Projector Editor, Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701. 
Articles based on individual research projects and papers presented at the past 
three G.l.P.A. conventions form the bulk of the material published here. It pro
vides 57 pages of really enlightening material for all planetarium educators. 

PAN AMERICAN COLLEGE, Edinburg, Texas 78539 has recently instituted a program in 
astra-science. It has been under development since 1956 and provides undergrad
uate courses in astronomy, astrophysics, planetarium science, and astronautics. 
It provides a curriculum built to accommodate the versatility of specialization 
in astronomy and related subjects, including planetarium education. that are emerg
ing in the space age. For a descriptive announcement, contact the Observatory and 
Astra-Science oenter at the college. 

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION will be held 
in Dallas, Texas from March 21st through the 25th. Theme of the convention will 
be "Horizons for the 70's and Science Education." The Michigan Science Teachers 
Association will hold its annual convention at Everett High School, Lansing, on 
Saturday, March 8th. 

JIM PIKE, chaiman of the facilities coomittee of G.l.P.A., has infonnation based 
on a survey of desirable facilities that he conducted last year. The results are 
not yet in final fonn but the preliminary findings are available on request. The 
final sUl11l1ary will be published in a forhtcOO1ing issue of the "Newsletter. ,. If 
interested in the preliminary sumnary,' contact James Pike, Planetarium Director. 
Mount Clemells ·IUgh School, 155 Cass Avenue, MOUnt Clemens. Michigan -48043.i 

POSITIONS AND PERSONNEL 

THE JACKSON, MICHIGAN PUBLIC SHCOOl SYSTEM hii i vacancy for the pOllt1on of Planem 

urn Initructor, The applicant mUltbe I qualified science instructor, with 
teaching experience at least to the junior high Ichool level desired. The plane
tarium, now be'ing temple·ted, has I Sp tz A ... 4 instrument and is located in a museum 
complex. C1erica1 assistance is availab1e. Contact: Personnel Director. Jackson 
Public Schools. 290 W. Michigan Avenue. Jackson. Michigan 49201. Telephone 517-
782-8233. Extension 46. 

THE FORT WORTH MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY (formerly Fort Worth Childrens Museum) 
is seeking to fill the vacant position of Astronomy Department Director. They are 
seeking an ambitious individual that has a finm knowledge of planetarium operation 
and a desire to innovate in the area of school and public programming. Starting 
salary is $7,500.00 but is negotiable according to background and experience. Tfie 
Noble Planetarium and its Sptiz A-3P instrument provide the nucleus of the opera
tion, and plans are now being' made for a large observatory. For more detailed 
1nfo~ationt or to apply, send your resume and a current photograph to Don J. 
Starkey, Assistant Director, Fort Worth Museum of Science and History. 1501 Mont
gomery, Fort· \~orth 9 Texas 76107. 
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MR. RICHARD THOMPSONs a recent graduate of Wisconsin State University at Eau Claire, 
and a proteg~ of President-elect Robert Elliott, has been appointed Curator of 
Planetarium Education at the Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium of the Grand Rapids Pub
lic Museum, and assumed his duties in late January. Mr. Thompson will be in charge 
of the developing educational relationship between the Planetarium and school 
systems in the surrounding areas. 

MR. JACK A. DUNN) 1841 East 12th Street, Fremont, Nebraska 68025 is looking for a 
position of planetarium director, and is interested in positions that will be 
available in the summer or fall of 1969. He will graduate from Midland College 
in June with a science composite major and a desire to go into the planetarium field. 

MARTIN W. SCULLINs 2007 Winnebago Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601 may be inter
ested in moving from his present location due to lack of sufficient funds to keep 
the planetarium going there. He has planetarium and teaching experience and 
indicates a possible willingness to move if the right opportunity comes along. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF GUAM, P. O. Box EK, f~gana) Territory of Guam, U.S.A. 96910, has 
an opening for an assistant operator in a planetarium which uses a Spitz A-3P pro
jector. The applicant would also teach college physics and/or physical science or~ 
math. Transportation and subsidized housing would be provided if a two year con
tract is entered into. If interested in this unique opportunity, contact Vern 
Hagen, Associate Professor of Physical Science, at the above address. 

THE GREAT LAKES PLANETARIUM ASSOCIATION offers membership opportunities to all 
individuals in any way connected with the operation of planetariums. The only 
pre-requisite for membership is a sincere interest in and sympathy for the 
objectives of the Association and payment of annual dues~ Annual membership 
dues are $5 per individual, to be paid annually at the time of the autumnal 
eqUinox. General correspondence and membership application should be sub
mitted to Mrs. Maxine Haarstick, Planetarium of the Minneapolis Public 
Library, 300 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapoliss Minnesota 55401. Contributions 
to the "Newsletters" or The pro~ector, official G.l.P.A. Journal should be 
directed to David L. DeBruyns E itor, Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium, 233 
Washington, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502. All members in good stand-

··"1.,ng receive the IINewsletter li and Journal as a priviledge of membership. 

MUSIC IN THE PLANETARIUM 

In the last issue of the G.L'.P.A. "Newsletters" we listed some selections 
that were considered good for background musical effects in the planetarium. 
That list was courtesy of Mr. Jack Gross. In this issues we borrow some suggestions 
and titles from an inclusion in the April, 1968 issue of the Griffith Observer. 

mtltl_~INARY MUSIC usually lasts for no more than a half hour and often for only 15 
or~ minuteso It is advisable to divide the pre:liminary music into a first pre
lim arid a last-prelim. The first prelim lasts until about seven or eight minutes 
p~fore.,the S~U)w"; Its purpose is primari ly to provide atmosphere and entertainment 
o.", thOse who prefer to come into the theater early. The selections played should 
Ⱞ瑥〴㭴漠 have "a more popular appeal, and the very heavy classical pieces should be 

    avetd~d .. _'Tilis is not to say that popular or rock 'n roll music should be used. The 
ㄻ㭭潳橬扥牾彯映 the planetarium should retain a certain dignity. The best selections 
慲攧癳畡氱礠 li9~t'-c1CfSSi,al or moderately heavy classical. For certain shows, such 
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as the space travel shows, it is usually advisable to avoid waltzes and music of a 
lighter mood, and use instead selections which produce a feeling of mystery and 
excitement. The last prelim should have a somewhat faster tempo, and should end with 
a climax just before the show begins. This tends to hurry the latecomers to their 
seats and announces that the proceedings are about to get under way. 

SUNSET MUSIC is begun softly and the lecturer may talk over it at its beginning. It. 
is played while the sunset colors fade and the stars come out in all their glory. 
During this period of about three minutes or so, the lecturer can rest his vocal 
cords, and concentrate upon operating the right switches and dials to produce the 
beautiful transition into the nightttffie sky_ A good selection for sunset should 
set the proper mood, which may vary from show to show. It will usually be a slow 
piece which speeds up and reaches a subdued climax when all of the stars are out. 

SUNRISE MUSIC. This music, as we have already seen, should reach a great crescendo 
just before the sun rises, as the colors of the dawn reach maximum intensity. This 
is an important piece of music for it furnishes the conclusion to the show. While 
it is difficult to find a great number of selections suitable for sunrise~ there 
are nevertheless about a half dozen which are excellent. 

EXIT MUSIC. This music is played while the audience files out of the theater. The 
best selections are usually marches or waltzes. Such music tends to clear the 
theater with great facility and provides a cheerful if not festive atmosphere. 

SPECIAL EFFECTS MUSIC. This is the most difficult music to find and requires one 
to do a great deal of listening and experimenting. With persistence it is usually 
possible to find a suitable selection. In the motion picture industry composers 
are often hired to write music for certain scenes. However, for the planetarium 
the music must come essentially from pre-recorded records and tapes, of which there 
is an enormous selection. If one has a good knowledge of music, he can often avoid 
much unnecessary trouble. 

The following list of musical selections will include all of the standard ones 
used in the Griffith Planetarium. However, many selections must necessarily be omit, 
ted, especially from the prell iminary music because of lack of room. We hope that 
this list will prove useful to others engaged in planetarium operations and infor
mative to those who attend the shows. The selections are alphabetically arranged 
by composer. 

Composer 
Beethoven 
Beethoven 
Berlioz 
Bizet 
Bizet 
Bizet 
Bordonin 
Brahms 
Brahms 
Gilbert & Sullivan 
Handel 
Holst 
Ippelitov-Ivanov 
Mendelssohn 
Mozart 
Ponchielli 

FIRST PRELIM 

Music 
SYmphony No.5 
Symphony No. 6 
Roman Carnival Overture 
Symphony No.1 
Carmen Suite No. 1 
L'Arlesienne Suites Nos. 1 & 2 
Polovetsian Dances 
Academic Festival Overture 
Hungarian Dances 
Overtures 
Water Music 
Planets, Jupiter, Mercury 
Caucasian Sketches 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik 
Dance of the Hours 
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Prokofiev 
Saint-Saens 

Smetana 
Tchaikovsky 
Tchaikovsky 
Tchaikovsky 
Vaughan Williams 
Vaughan Williams 

Classic Symphony 
The Yellow Princess 
Overture 
Moldau 
Capriccio Italien 
Nutcracker Suite No.2 
Serenade for Strings 
The Wasps Suite 
English Folk Song Suite 

LAST PRELIM 

Composer 
Bax 
Bizet 

Music 
Coronation March 
Symphony No.1, (Last 
Movement) 

Coates Three Elizabeths March 
Gilbert & Sullivan Mikado Overture 
Gilbert & Sullivan Iolanthe Overture 
Glazuno~ '- The Seasons, Bacchanale 
Glinka Russlan and Ludmilla 

Overture 
Grafe On the Trail 
Handel Water Music 
Herold Zampa Overture 
Ippelitov-Ivanov Procession of the Sardar 
Moussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition. 

Prokofiev 

Thomas 
Walton 

Great Gate at Kiev 
Classical Symphony, (Last 
Movement) 
Mi gnon Overture 
Orb and Sceptre March 

SUNSET MUSIC 

Composer 

Bach 
Bizet 
Coates 

Debussy 
Debussy 

Faure 
Franck 
Ippelitov-Ivanov 
Mascagni 

Massenet 
Puccini 

Rubinstein 
Sa i nte-Saen~ 
Tchaikovsky 

Thomas 
Vaug~an Williams 

Verdi 

Music 

Air for the G. String 
Carmen Suite, Melody 
Three El;zabeths, (2nd 
movement) 
Clair de Lune 
Prelude to the after
noon of a Faun 
Pavanne 
Panis Angelicus 
Caucasian Sketches 
Cavalleria Rusticana, 
Intermezzo 
Meditation from Thais 
Madame Butterfly, 
Humming Chorus 
Kammenoi-Ostrow 
The Swan 
Swan Lake, Dance of 
the Queen 
Mignon Overture 
Fantasia on Green~ 
sleeves 
La Traviata, 
Intermezzo 

To Be continued in the next issue. 


